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Background. The 10-meter walk test and 6-minute walk test are increasingly used to evaluate the recovery of walking in patients with incomplete spinal cord injury. So far, there is no evidence whether the application of different walking distances provides complementary information about ambulatory capacity in patients with incomplete spinal cord injury. Studies about testing preferred and maximum speeds in subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury are lacking. Objective.
To determine whether the combined testing of short and long distances as well as preferred and maximum speeds provides additional information about walking capacity in subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury. Methods. Depending on the objective, the subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury and age-matched control subjects had to perform the 10meter walk test or 6-minute walk test at preferred and/or maximum walking speed. Results. During recovery, the preferred walking speed increased but did not differ when assessed during short or long distances in 51 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury at 1, 3, and 6 months after injury (mean and SD, 6-minute walk test: 0.37 ± 0.52, 0.87 ± 0.56, and 1.14 ± 0.52 ms -1 ; 10-meter walk test: 0.40 ± 0.53, 0.88 ± 0.51, and 1.12 ± 0.51 ms -1 , respectively). In 18 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury, both preferred and maximum walking speeds assessed with the 10-meter walk test predicted the walking speeds of the 6-minute walk test well. Subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury prefer to walk closer to their maximum walking speed (74% ± 10%) compared to control subjects (59% ± 8%). Conclusions. The velocity used for the 6minute walking distance and the 10-meter walking speed provides comparable information in patients with incomplete spinal cord injury who can perform both tests. However, tests of the preferred and maximum walking speed add information about walking capacity. Due to the easier applicability of the 10-meter walk test in the clinical setting, the authors suggest performing this test at the preferred and maximum speeds for the assessment of walking capacity by 1 month after incomplete spinal cord injury.
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T he evaluation of recovery from incomplete spinal cord injury (iSCI) is based on monitoring changes of neurological impairment (American Spinal Injury Association or ASIA scores) and of functional outcome (self-independence measures or walking tests). 1, 2 In iSCI subjects, recovery of walking ability is one of the key outcome measures. The definition of the World Health Organization (WHO) is that walking capacity aims to indicate the highest probable level of functioning that a person may reach in a given domain at a given time. 3 Accordingly, various measures are applicable. For example, an improvement in walking capacity can be quantified by the reduced need of an iSCI subject to depend on walking aids or external assistance, such as assessed by the Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury II (WISCI II). 4, 5 Furthermore, timed walking tests are increasingly performed as outcome measures in addition to the ASIA scoring. 6 The 6-minute walk test (6MinWT) and the 10-meter walk test (10MWT), performed at the preferred walking speed, are valid, reliable, and responsive assessment tools of iSCI. 7, 8 As both tests indirectly assess walking speed (for short and longer distances), it may be questioned whether they provide complementary information or have some redundancy that would allow one of these tests to be omitted. Indeed, Kim et al 9 found that shortdistance stepping over 8 meters performed with preferred speed correlated with the maximum distance covered in 6 minutes (correlation coefficient: 0.98). The authors concluded that the simple measure of gait speed may be sufficient and that the distance covered during the 6MinWT does not provide additional information. However, a high correlation does not necessarily imply redundancy because a correlation is scale independent. For example, in 1 small group of stroke patients, the 10MWT appeared to overestimate the long-distance walking capacity. 10 Despite an excellent correlation, the 10MWT overestimated the long-distance walking capacity assessed by the 6MinWT. By omitting the 6MinWT, valuable information could be lost. Furthermore, when testing at maximum walking speed, a plateau might occur for the 10MWT in iSCI subjects who regained a good walking capacity. In these subjects, the 6MinWT might also indicate an improvement due to an increase in speed and endurance.
The present study focuses on the significance of short-distance (10MWT) and long-distance (6MinWT) walking tests as well as the use of the preferred and maximum speeds for the assessment of walking capacity in iSCI subjects. Three main questions were addressed. First, does the preferred walking speed differ when assessed over short (10MWT) or long distances (6MinWT) in subjects recovering from iSCI? Second, is there a difference in walking speeds between the 6MinWT and 10MWT when performed at preferred and maximum speeds in iSCI subjects? Third, is the assessment of the ratio of preferred to maximum walking speed in iSCI subjects compared to control subjects of additional value in evaluating walking capacity? Our expectation, based on clinical experience, was that iSCI subjects would walk closer toward their maximum walking speed compared to control subjects.
METHODS
The present study concentrated on differences between results obtained with the 10MWT and 6MinWT performed at preferred and maximum speeds in longitudinal and cross-sectional studies. The 6MinWT measures the distance (in meters) walked during 6 minutes, whereas the 10MWT measures the time (in seconds) needed to walk 10 meters. The tests were performed on a flat, smooth, nonslippery surface, with no disturbing factors. The subjects were instructed to walk at their preferred (or maximum but safe) speed. The tester walked next to the SCI subject for reasons of safety and measurement accuracy. The 10MWT was performed with a "flying start" (ie, while the subject walked about 14 meters, the time was measured for walking the intermediate 10 meters). The 6MinWT was performed in a hallway. The walking path contained as few turns as possible to avoid the influence of turns on the calculated walking speed. Each minute, the subject was informed about the time left and encouraged to continue with the good performance. The walking path was marked at 5-meter intervals, and the distance after 6 minutes was written down to the meter accurately. We certify that all applicable institutional and governmental regulations concerning the ethical use of human volunteers were followed during the course of this research.
Changes in Preferred Walking Speed During Recovery
This was a longitudinal cohort study of acute iSCI subjects undergoing rehabilitation. Data were derived from the European Multicenter Study of Human Spinal Cord Injury that prospectively assessed subjects after SCI (EM-SCI). 6 At the time of analysis, the EM-SCI included data from 633 complete and incomplete spinal cord-injured subjects (time window, 2001 to mid-2005). We selected iSCI subjects who had completed a follow-up at 1, 3, and 6 months after iSCI, providing measures of the 10MWT, 6MinWT, and the WISCI II at all time points. Of these, only iSCI subjects who were able to walk 10 meters within 3 months after iSCI were included for this study (at 3 months, WISCI II score >1). Walking speed was set to 0 ms -1 when iSCI subjects were initially unable to walk, and their WISCI II score was 0 or 1. According to these criteria, 51 iSCI subjects were included. These subjects were tested in the following centers: Bad Wildungen (Germany), 1 subject; Bayreuth (Germany), 15; Bochum (Germany), 2; Garches (France), 2; Heidelberg (Germany), 9; Karlsbad-Langensteinbach (Germany), 5; Murnau (Germany), 7; Nijmegen (the Netherlands), 3; Ulm (Germany), 1; and Zurich (Switzerland), 6 subjects. The average age of the subjects was 45 years (SD = 15; range, 14-75); 9 were women; 46 had an iSCI of traumatic origin, 3 suffered from hemorrhage, and 2 suffered from ischemia; and 22 were tetraplegic and 29 paraplegic. Within the first month, the mean lower extremity motor score (LEMS) was 33 ± 13 (median: 35). The LEMS was 39 ± 11 (median: 43) after 3 months and 42 ± 10 (median: 45) after 6 months.
The results of both tests (10MWT in seconds and 6MinWT in meters) were converted to walking speed (ms -1 ). A 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures was used to determine statistical differences between the factors time interval (3 levels: 1, 3, and 6) and test (2 levels: 6MinWT and 10MWT). Pairwise comparisons were performed using t tests, and the significance was corrected for multiple comparisons using Bonferroni's correction. We performed Friedman's test for the WISCI II scores, and we assessed differences between pairwise comparisons using Wilcoxon signedrank tests. For multiple pairwise comparisons, α was adjusted to 0.025.
6MinWT Speed Versus 10MWT Speed
In this cross-sectional study, the 6MinWT and 10MWT were assessed both at preferred and maximum speeds in 18 iSCI subjects. These subjects were tested within spinal cord injury centers in Switzerland (Sion, 10 subjects and Zurich, 8 subjects). Again, the results of van Hedel et al the 10MWT and 6MinWT were converted to walking speed (ms -1 ). All tests were performed within 10 days to exclude the influence of spontaneous and therapyinduced recovery on walking capacity. The average age of the iSCI subjects was 42 ± 12 years, and 4 were women. The average height and weight were 1.74 ± 0.08 cm and 75 ± 12 kg, respectively. The WISCI II score varied between 12 and 20 (median: 17.5). This cohort covered acute and chronic iSCI subjects (median time interval after injury was 1.5 months; range, 2 weeks to 8 years). Six subjects had a lesion at the cervical level; the others had thoraco-lumbar lesions. All iSCI subjects were ASIA C or D.
Differences between the 6MinWT and 10MWT speeds were analyzed separately for preferred and maximum speeds using Wilcoxon signed-ranks test. In addition, we quantified the relationship between the 6MinWT and the 10MWT using linear regression analysis. If the 6MinWT speed could be perfectly deduced from the 10MWT, then the linear regression equation (y = ax + b) should result in the following: 6MinWT speed = 10MWT speed. In other words, the regression coefficient, a, should not differ from 1, and the intercept, b, should not differ from 0. We tested this statistically using 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs).
Preferred Versus Maximum Walking Speed in Control and iSCI Subjects
In a control study, 31 iSCI and 31 control subjects (matched for age, body height, and weight) performed the 10MWT at preferred and maximum speeds. All subjects were tested in the spinal cord injury center in Zurich. The iSCI subjects were 51 ± 15 years old, their height was 1.74 ± 0.11 m, and they weighed 75 ± 15 kg. Their median WISCI II score was 19 (range, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Seven iSCI subjects were women. The control subjects were 51 ± 13 years old, their height was 1.74 ± 0.08 m, and they weighed 71 ± 11 kg. They had no orthopedic, cardiovascular, or neurological diagnoses. Twelve subjects were women. The subjects of both groups were equal for age (P = .88), body height (P = .88), and body weight (P = .22), as determined using a 2-sample t test. The difference between men and women between the groups was not significant (chi-square test; P = .20).
A 2-way ANOVA for repeated measures was used to determine statistical difference between the factors group (2 levels: control and iSCI subjects) and test (2 levels: preferred and maximum). Pairwise comparisons were performed using t tests, and the significance was corrected for multiple comparisons using Bonferroni's correction. To answer whether the preferred walking speed of iSCI subjects was closer to their maximum walking speed as compared to the walking speeds of control subjects, we divided the preferred walking speed by the maximum walking speed and presented this as a percentage. Differences in preferred and maximum walking speeds and the percentage between the 2 subject groups were tested using a 2-sample t test.
RESULTS
6MinWT Speed Versus 10MWT Speed Figure 1 shows the walking speeds of the 6MinWT and 10MWT for the 3 time intervals (1, 3, and 6 months), in which the median values and the interquartile distances are presented using box plots. Within the first month, the walking speed (mean ± SD) was 0.37 ± 0.52 ms -1 for the 6MinWT and 0.40 ± 0.53 ms -1 for the 10MWT. At 3 months, the walking speed was 0.87 ± 0.56 ms -1 (6MinWT) and 0.88 ± 0.51 ms -1 (10MWT), respectively. At 6 months, these values were 1.14 ± 0.52 ms -1 (6MinWT) and 1.12 ± 0.51 ms -1 (10MWT). The walking speed did not differ between the tests, F(1, 50) = 0.06 (P = .81), but did differ between the time points, F(2, 100) = 164.8 (P < .001). The interaction between the time points and the tests was not significant, F(2, 100) = 0.15 (P = .86). Preferred walking speed increased significantly from 1 to 3 months (for both 10MWT and 6MinWT: P < .001) and from 3 to 6 months (for both tests: P < .001).
Within the first month after iSCI, the median WISCI II was 1 (range, 0-20). At 3 months, the median WISCI II was 16 (range, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , and after 6 months, it was 20 (range, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The WISCI II differed significantly between the 3 time points (Fr = 69.3; df = 2; P < .001). Pairwise comparisons showed that the WISCI II improved between 1 and 3 months after iSCI (the median changed from 1 to 16, and the median improvement was 8; P < .001). Between 3 and 6 months, the WISCI II improved further (P = .004); however, although the median score changed from 16 to 20, the median improvement was 0. Figure 2 shows the differences in speed achieved with the 6MinWT and 10MWT performed at preferred and maximum walking speed. The average time between the assessments of the tests was 4.1 ± 2.8 days (range, 0-9 days). At preferred walking speed, the 6MinWT speed (0.86 ± 0.38 ms -1 ) was slightly, but significantly, faster compared to the walking speed at the 10MWT (0.79 ± 0.34 ms -1 ; P = .035). Testing the maximum walking speed, the results of the 6MinWT (1.11 ± 0.42 ms -1 ) and the 10MWT (1.10 ± 0.43 ms -1 ) did not differ (P = .66). Figure 3 shows the relationship between the speed of the 6MinWT and the 10MWT performed at both preferred Walking Speed and Distance in iSCI Neurorehabilitation and Neural Repair 21(4); 2007 and maximum speeds. The relationship between the tests at preferred walking speed was quantified by the following linear regression equation: 6MinWT speed = 1.03 × 10MWT speed + 0.05 (R 2 = 0.87). For the maximum walking speed, the relationship was as follows: 6MinWT speed = 0.91 × 10MWT speed + 0.11 (R 2 = 0.86). For both walking speeds, the regression coefficients did not differ from 1 (preferred speed: 95% CI = [0.81 -1.24]; maximum speed: 95% CI = [0.71 -1.10]), and the intercept did not differ from 0 (preferred speed: 95% CI = [-0.14 -0.23]; maximum speed: 95% CI = [-0.12 -0.34]). Consequently, it can be concluded that the speeds of the 6MinWT and 10MWT were not significantly different. Figure 4 shows the differences between preferred and maximum walking speed for control and iSCI subjects. The 31 iSCI subjects walked 10 meters with a preferred walking speed of 0.93 ± 0.38 ms -1 and a maximum walking speed of 1.28 ± 0.55 ms -1 , whereas the control subjects walked preferably at 1.49 ± 0.18 ms -1 and maximally at 2.55 ± 0.42 ms -1 . The walking speed differed between the groups, F(1, 60) = 90.6 (P < .001), and between the tested walking speed, F(1, 60) = 313.8 (P < .001). The interaction was also significant, F(1, 60) = 80.3 (P < .001). The iSCI subjects walked slower compared to the controls, both for preferred and maximum walking speed (for both: P < .001). The preferred walking van Hedel et al Linear relationship between the preferred and maximum walking speed of subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury (iSCI) for the 6-minute walk test (6MinWT) and 10-meter walk test (10MWT). Individual data points for all 18 iSCI subjects' preferred (*) and maximum (box) walking speeds on the 2 tests are plotted. The linear regression equation that quantifies the relationship between the walking speed, derived from the 6MinWT and 10MWT at preferred and maximum speeds, is presented above the scatter plot. speed for both groups was slower compared to the maximum speed (for both: P < .001). The preferred speed of the controls did not differ from the maximum speed of the iSCI subjects (P = .36). The preferred walking speed of iSCI subjects was closer to their maximum speed (74% ± 10%) as compared to those of control subjects (59% ± 8%), demonstrating that iSCI subjects favor walking at a higher percentage of their maximum walking speed compared to control subjects (P < .001, Figure 4 ).
Walking Speed of Healthy Versus iSCI Subjects

DISCUSSION
Walking capacity is an important outcome measure in evaluating the efficacy of rehabilitation strategies and therapies in subjects with iSCI (eg, Ditunno et al 2 ). Valid, reliable, responsive, and practical (ie, not timeconsuming, expensive, and strenuous) tests that assess walking capacity are of interest to clinicians, physiotherapists, and movement scientists. The overall aim of the present study was to investigate the degree to which the assessment of walking capacity can be improved by the evaluation of preferred and maximum walking speed as well as the 6MinWT and 10MWT in iSCI subjects. We were able to extend recent observations that there is a significant comparability of the walking speeds of these 2 tests, 9 even throughout the course of recovery over 6 months. Furthermore, we confirmed earlier findings showing better responsiveness of the 6MinWT and 10MWT compared to the WISCI II scoring system. 8 In a previous study, the walking capacity of 22 well-recovered iSCI subjects improved from 3 to 6 months after iSCI, as measured with the 10MWT and 6MinWT, whereas this was not found for the WISCI II. 8 In the present study, iSCI subjects improved in all tests between 3 and 6 months. However, whereas the average improvement in speed was about 0.25 ms -1 , the median improvement in WISCI II was 0. The statistical improvement in WISCI II score might therefore be clinically less relevant. Still, the WISCI II appears to be more sensitive in monitoring recovery of walking capacity in iSCI subjects with initially poor walking ability as compared to iSCI subjects with higher levels of ambulatory function. However, as walking speed by itself is insufficient to describe the walking status of an iSCI subject, additional information about walking aids and assistance, such as provided by the WISCI II, is of great value.
We also found that at their maximum walking speed, subjects showed no difference in speed for both walking tests, whereas at the preferred walking speed, iSCI subjects walked faster during the 6MinWT. The iSCI subjects walked on average about 25 meters more during 6 minutes, which is about 9% of their capacity as predicted by the 10MWT. The regression analysis showed no differences between the walking speed of the 6MinWT and 10MWT, both at preferred and maximum walking speed.
Both findings are in contrast to observations in patients with stroke, in whom the 10MWT overestimates the performance of the 6MinWT. 10 In that study, patients after stroke achieved only 84% of the distance during 6 minutes as predicted from the 10MWT. In the present study, the iSCI subjects achieved 109% of their predicted capacity. The difference in walking capability between the iSCI and stroke subjects is unlikely due to age, as this factor did not differ between the previous and present studies. The general aspects of walking capacity might play a role, as the stroke subjects could only achieve about 50% of the walking capacity during 6 minutes, 10 as predicted by normal reference equations. 11 When we used these equations to predict the outcome of the 6MinWT in iSCI subjects, they would achieve only 46% ± 20% of their predicted normal walking distance. Thus, the walking ability of iSCI subjects was apparently comparable to that of the stroke patients. Hence, the difference might be explained by the way the 6MinWT was applied. In the study of Dean et al, 10 the patients had to walk a 50-meter walkway up and down. In our study, the 6MinWT walkway had almost no turns as possible because changing direction considerably influences the walking speed in neurologically impaired patients. Recent findings might support this hypothesis, as the comfortable 6MinWT speed was comparable to the 10MWT speed in stroke patients who walked around a squared hallway with turns to their left every 35 meters (ie, did not need to perform full turns). 12 However, other factors such as cardiovascular problems in stroke subjects might have played a role as well. The selection of the subjects with spinal cord injury might have influenced the present results. For the longitudinal assessments, subjects were included who could walk at 3 months postinjury (ie, these were subjects with a rather good initial neurological and functional status). Furthermore, it is our experience that not all therapists perform the 6MinWT in iSCI subjects with poor walking ability, perhaps due to selection bias. These iSCI subjects were not included, as we selected subjects who had performed both the 6MinWT and the 10MWT. Therefore, selecting iSCI subjects with good walking ability might have influenced the comparability of the 10MWT and 6MinWT walking speeds and the responsiveness of the WISCI II.
Walking Speed of Healthy Versus iSCI Subjects
As would be expected, both the preferred and maximum walking speeds were reduced in iSCI subjects as compared to control subjects (see also Lapointe et al 13 ). And as we hypothesized, the preferred walking speed of iSCI subjects was closer to the maximum walking speed compared to control subjects. Interestingly, our iSCI subjects preferably walked at the same percentage of their maximum walking speed compared to stroke patients. 14 In stroke patients, this relationship between preferred and maximum speeds was stable over time. Its precision did not increase when patients' age, hemiplegic arm or leg muscle strength, balance, or therapeutic intervention was considered, and it was independent of time from onset. 14 We assume that the difference between healthy and iSCI subjects in percentage of preferred divided by maximum walking speed might be due to a sensorimotor balance dysfunction caused by the injury. The slower walking speed of iSCI subjects was shown to be associated with an increased duration of the double support phase. 15 Balance requirements are known to be lower during the double compared to the single support phase of walking. 16 Even in iSCI subjects with good walking ability, the duration of double support is slightly increased during treadmill walking. 17 Nevertheless, by walking as fast as possible, iSCI subjects can automatically further improve balance during walking. 18 This might explain why iSCI subjects favor walking closer to their maximum walking speed as compared to control subjects. However, future research is needed to address the nature of this apparent fixed relationship between comfortable and maximum gait speeds more clearly in healthy subjects and in subjects with neurological disorders. 14 Both preferred and maximum walking speeds decrease with increasing age (eg, Enright and Sherrill 11 ; Bohannon 19 ). Although the decrease in maximum speed is greater than the decrease in preferred speed, 19 the quotient of both appears to be little influenced by age. Indeed, a recent study found no difference in the percentage of preferred (ie, comfortable) walking divided by maximum speed between healthy young women (mean 21 years) and elderly women (mean 78 years), 20 whereas absolute speed values differed. This percentage might, therefore, serve as a relatively age-independent walking capacity measure in iSCI subjects.
When evaluating the efficacy of rehabilitation strategies and therapies in subjects with iSCI, preferred walking speed might only partially reflect the potential to participate in the community. The ability to voluntarily increase walking speed may better reflect the remaining capacity for a community challenge. 12 For example, pedestrian clearance intervals at intersections are based on a walking speed of 1.22 ms -1 , 21 which would imply that iSCI subjects need to walk at maximum speed to safely cross the street. Furthermore, the percentage of preferred divided by maximum walking speed indicates the remaining capacity the subject has to increase the preferred speed toward the maximum. This measure may indicate and quantify how well the walking pattern has adapted to varying demands during daily life.
Conclusions
The results indicate that in iSCI subjects, the 6MinWT does not provide additional information about the walking capacity compared to the 10MWT. The 10MWT represents a sensitive and reliable assessment tool of walking capacity in iSCI subjects. In combination with preferred and maximum speeds, it provides additional information about the recovery of walking ability in iSCI subjects.
